Responsibilities of LSUHSC Patrons
In LOUIS/CALL Borrowing

LSUHSC Libraries are full members of the LOUIS (Louisiana academic library consortium) and the CALL (Council on Academic Libraries Liaison) consortia. These programs allow patrons to borrow materials at other participating libraries. The LOUIS/CALL card that is required for borrowing is issued at your home library (Isché or Dental). Please familiarize yourself with the circulation policies of participating libraries as well as these general LOUIS rules and regulations.

1. To use another participating LOUIS/CALL library, you will need your LSUHSC ID and your LOUIS/CALL card. Different libraries may then require you to bring a specific type of identification or library card each time you use their library. Please note that LSU-Baton Rouge requires a credit card number on file for ALL outside borrowers.

2. Although LSUHSC Library is participating in LOUIS/CALL at level 2 (Faculty/Staff and Graduate-level Students), not all libraries are participating at this level.

3. The LOUIS/CALL participant is expected to comply with all of the rules and regulations of the LOUIS/CALL Library.

4. The LOUIS/CALL Library may limit the types of material and/or the number of items that a borrower may check out.

5. LSUHSC patrons are responsible for all materials that are checked out from another library using their LOUIS/CALL card. Materials borrowed from a participating library must be returned to that library. Any fines that are incurred at another library are also the responsibility of the LSUHSC patron.

6. If the LOUIS/CALL Library reports a significant problem to us about an LSUHSC patron, then the patron will be blocked at LSUHSC as well as at the participating library until the problem is resolved.

*Please Note:
Although Tulane Medical Center Library is a LOUIS/CALL participant, LSUHSC Library has a separate agreement with TMC Library. Our Faculty, Staff, and Graduate-Level Students have full reciprocal borrowing privileges which includes journals.